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PERFORMANCE PRICING 
WITH NO UP-FRONT COSTS
MobilBid combines innovative software 

with mobile technology to give fundraisers

a modern, affordable, silent auction 

platform. There is no cost to open and 

use a full featured MobilBid account. 

Our performance pricing system means 

we bill you only after your auction ends. 

EASY SELF-SETUP
AND AUCTION MANAGEMENT 
A trial account provides access to the software, 

training videos, and technical help. Full 

guidance through design and setup with 

item images and descriptions. Auction 

times can be set to preview, open, and 

close automatically. From the opening bid 

to final invoicing, you control the entire 

auction with just a few keystrokes.

A BETTER GUEST EXPERIENCE
DRIVES REVENUES
Guests join the auction by texting to a 

dedicated phone number. Then review 

items, choose favourites, bid, and rebid on 

their smartphones from anywhere - cart, 

bunker or green. Remote bidders have 

the same access and can also join 

through a computer.

ELIMINATE ANNOYING 
LINEUPS AND CLOSING 
CHAOS  
Everyone’s favourite feature – mobile payment –

requests credit card info at first bid, then on close, 

the winners’ cards are processed immediately, and 

the winning bidders are sent a receipt used to claim 

their items.    

CACHED BIDDER CONTACT INFO
AND BIDDING REPORTS  
MobilBid captures and stores bidder contact 

info and bidding stats. This ends manual 

collection and recording auction data and 

provides valuable information for future 

planning. 

MobilBid
is becoming Canada’s

favourite silent auction platform 
with golf event planners and 
golfers alike, delivering live, 

virtual, and hybrid 
auctions.
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Top reasonsto use

at your nextGOLF
fundraising event

Your Best 
GOLF SILENT AUCTION EXPERIENCE

MobilBid is a division of Toronto-based, all-Canadian 

software technology company Net Directories Inc. 

providing an innovative, mobile bidding platform 

performing at hundreds of events annually and 

raising millions of dollars. 

Find out more including videos and client testimonials at

www.mobilbid.ca

Questions? Want to chat? 
Call Dale Carter at 

1-855-202-4404 or carter@mobilbid.ca

Helping those who help others.

Try MobilBid
Now!

Join Our Real-Time Demo Auction.
Simply Text “demo” to 647-699-0053

Are you still using printed bid sheets,
asking guests to push through

crowds to place bids and
then wait hours while volunteers

tally results for checkout

? 


